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Service Areas
Illinois
Wisconsin
Minnesota
Ohio




Make a Payment

Finance Options
















	
Window Services	
type	
Wood Window
	
Aluminum Window
	
Vinyl Window
	
Double Pane Window


	
issue	
Broken Window Glass
	
Foggy Windows
	
Caulking
	
Window Sill, Sash and Frame Repair
	
Insulated Glass Replacement
	
Rotten Window Repair
	
Window Hardware Repair


	
service	
Window Replacement
	
Glass Replacement
	
Window Repair
	
Window Restoration
	
Emergency
	
Window Glazing
	
Window Balance Repair


	
placement	
Commercial Glass
	
Glass Staircase
	
Shower Glass


	
View All Services


	
Door Services	
type	
Wood Door
	
Aluminum Door
	
Vinyl Door


	
issue	
Caulking


	
service	
Door Repair
	
Door Replacement
	
Emergency


	
placement	
French Door
	
Patio Sliding Door
	
Deck Repair and Replacement
	
Screen Door Repair
	
Carpentry Services


	
View All Services


	
Brands We Serve	
Andersen Windows & Doors Repair
	
Pella Windows & Doors Repair
	
View All Brands





	
Our Aurora Products	
Window Types	
Tilt & Turn
	
Double Hung
	
Picture Window
	
Energy Efficient Windows


	
Window Shapes	
Custom Window
	
Arched
	
Rectangular
	
Round


	
Door	
Tilt & Turn Doors
	
French Doors 
	
Patio Sliding Doors


	
Glass	
Frosted Glass
	
Low-E Glass 
	
Double Pane Glass
	
Triple-pane Glass
	
Tempered Glass
	
Laminated Glass


	
Aurora Doors and Windows


	
Projects	
Full Window Replacement
	
Rotten Wood Frame Repair
	
Window Replacement


	
Contact Us
	
About Us
	
Service Areas	
Illinois
	
Wisconsin
	
Minnesota
	
Ohio


	
Make a Payment
	
Finance Options
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Get a Free Estimate

(847) 557-9600
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	Apex Window Werks
	Services
	Wood Window Repair Services



Wood Window Repair Service
Do you need to have your wooden windows repaired or replaced? Then you are in the right place. Here at Apex Window Werks, we offer professional window repair services. We can repair any wooden window type from Pell to Andersen with a 5-year warranty. With 15 years of experience and top ratings from industry professionals and clients, we are the go-to experts for high-quality wood window repairs.



Contact Us
Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
FIRST NAME *
LAST NAME *
PHONE NUMBER *
EMAIL *
State *Illinois
Illinois
Minnesota
Wisconsin
Ohio


SELECT SERVICES *Window Repair
Window Repair
Window Replacement
Glass Replacement
Window Hardware Repair & Replacement
Window Restoration
Window Maintenance
Door Repair
Door Replacement / Installation
Door Restoration
Other
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4.7
1249
 reviews
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4.6
31 reviews
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*Disclamer
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Wood Window Repair & Replacement Services
Skilled professionals at Apex Window Werks are dedicated to restoring the functionality and beauty of your wooden windows. Our team works quickly while putting the quality of our work first. Our experience allows us to work with specific requirements and in different conditions. Trust our team at Apex to give your windows a new life!
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Wood Window Restoration


Time and weather can damage your windows a lot in Chicago. This makes home window repair a crucial part of your home upkeep. We can repair and refurbish cracked, weathered, or damaged wooden window frames, preserving their original charm and enhancing their durability.
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Wood Window Replacement


Need for window replacement can arise unexpectedly for homeowners. Apex Chicago wood window replacement experts specialize in quick and durable solutions that will not only restore functionality, but also keep the original look of your windows and your house.
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Window Hardware Repair


Being unable to properly operate your windows in the Midwest can be a serious issue for home owners be it the weather or security concerns. Our experts are highly skilled at window hardware repair, ensuring smooth functionality and enhancing the safety and convenience of your windows.
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Glass Replacement


Noone likes having broken, foggy or cracked glass in their windows. At Apex we offer affordable pricing for our glass replacement services, restoring clarity, energy efficiency, and aesthetic appeal to your wooden windows.
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Caulking


Energy efficient windows are a worthy consideration for Chicago homeowners. Apex caulking services will help you with wooden window maintenance, keeping your house properly insulated and saving money on energy bills. Our professional service will make sure our home stays comfortable and efficient!

















Get Your Free Estimate Today!
Contact us now for a free estimate and take the first step toward restoring your wood windows!


Schedule an EstimateOr Call Us
(847) 557-9600




Wood Window Problems
 We Can Help You With
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Rotten Window Frame Repair
Don’t let damaged rotten window wood compromise your window frames. Our experts provide meticulous wooden frame repairs, addressing such issues as cracks, rot, and structural damage, ensuring long-lasting and secure windows.
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Rotten Sill Repair
Protect your windows from further damage with our rotten wood sill repair. We specialize in repairing and replacing rotted sills, restoring structural integrity, and preventing moisture infiltration for enhanced performance.
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Window Sash Replacement
Our skilled Chicago wood window repair technicians excel at rotted wood sash replacement and repair. Whether your window sashes are decayed, damaged, or rotten, we restore their functionality, improve insulation, and maintain their original character.
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Cracked Paint
We can repair any cracked paint, from minor chips to larger cracks, to ensure your windows look their best. Once we have finished our work, we will seal the finish for maximum protection and longevity.






Don't Suffer Wood Rot or Fog
Reclaim clear skies. Contact us now for your free estimate!


Contact Us





Need a Wood Window Repair Service?
Hire a professional Chicago wood window repair company! We offer competitive prices, top-notch service, and fast turnaround times. Get a free quote – you won’t regret it!


Schedule an EstimateOr Call Us
(847) 557-9600
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Our Wood Window
 Repair Projects
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Rotten Wood Frame Repair
Duration: 3 hrs / Chicago

About the Project
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Full Window Replacement
Duration: 5 hrs / Naperville

About the Project























Trusted Chicago Wood Window Repair Company
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5 Year Warranty
We offer a reassuring 5-year warranty on window repairs, ensuring peace of mind for homeowners. We are committed to lasting quality and customer satisfaction!
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15+ Years of Experience in Wood Window Repair
With over 15 years of industry experience serving the city of Chicago, IL, and in the Midwest, we have established ourselves as a trusted authority in wooden window repairs, providing reliable solutions you can count on.
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We Keep the Original Look of Your Wood Windows
We know that for many home owners, the look of their wooden windows is essential for their house aesthetics. So, we utilize all our experience and skills when repairing your wooden windows to restore their original shape and look.
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Words from
Our Clients


5

Great value compared to replacing all windows. Andersen Renewal quoted me $75k plus an additional $25k for Dryvit work on 16 windows [...] It turns out only the lower sashes were rotted and only 2 window pains needed replacement [...] Apex did all the work for less than $20k in 3 days and the windows now look and operate like new. Huge savings. My only negative is that about a week after installation, a metal plate fell off from around the outside of one window. Apex came out immediately and repaired it... checking all the windows to make certain they were effectively caulked. I would recommend anyone with aging wood windows to give APEX a chance. They can save you a fortune.
Chris Ras Chicago, IL


5

Apex Window Werks was contacted to replace my wood windows. They did not attempt to sell me something I did not ask for. Every other company did. Apex was professional, timely and the price was reasonable. I would use Apex again for my next project and I highly recommend this company to replace or repair your wood windows.
Kim Nalls Chicago, IL


5

We hired Apex Window Werks to repair two of our wood casement windows after talking to 3 different contractors. All the contractors indicated our windows could not be repaired, and needed replacement. Apex provided a quote we were looking for to repair the windows. They were able to remove rotten spots in two windows, fabricate replacement parts, and then install the new parts. The work is high quality, and I am completely satisfied.
Jayden Montgomery Chicago, IL


5

Service technicians were polite and professional. They removed damaged parts of the window, cut new pieces to fit, stained the wood, and installed them nicely. The team cleaned up as if they were never there. I would recommend Apex Windows Werks for your window repair. Friends living near me ordered window repairs based on my recommendation as well.
Glenn Kaupert Chicago, IL


5

Had restoration work done on two large picture windows. Apex was very professional and easy to work with. They returned calls within a reasonable time, the estimate Nate gave was solid, appointment times were honored, and the repair crew of Marcelino and Dave did an excellent job replacing and finishing the rotted wood. They were pleasant, quick, and neat. I recommend Apex Window Werks! P.S. Thanks to the office staff too!
N D Chicago, IL

















FAQs about Wood Window Repair & Restoration

How much does wood window repair cost?
On average, homeowners can expect to pay between $100 to $500 per window for repair services. The total cost of wood window repair in Chicago can vary depending on factors such as the extent of damage, the size of the window, and the specific repairs needed. For a precise quote and virtual estimate, contact Apex Window Werks.






How do I know if my wood windows need repair or replacement?
Signs that your windows may need repair include drafts, water leaks, difficulty opening or closing, rot or decay, and visible damage to the wooden frames or sashes. In some cases, we will recommend a new window altogether. Our experts can assess the condition and provide recommendations, always offering affordable prices regardless of the situation.






How long does wood window repair take?
Minor repairs, such as replacing broken glass or sealing a draft, may only take a few hours, while more extensive repairs, such as replacing rotting wood or reframing the window, could take longer.






Is it possible to match the original paint or stain of my wood windows during the repair process?
Yes, and we strive to do so during the repair process. Our experienced team can blend custom colors and materials to closely match the existing wood’s finish, ensuring a seamless restoration.






Does your company repair wood windows at commercial properties?
Yes! Our clients range from brand-new houses that have endured unexpected wood damage to heritage homes looking to rock a vintage look to swanky corporate offices that need to get their business-like appearance and storefronts that wish to leave a good impression.






What steps can I take to maintain the condition of my wood windows after repairs?
To maintain the condition of your windows after repairs, regular maintenance is key. This includes cleaning them regularly, inspecting for any signs of damage, keeping them properly sealed and protected, and addressing any issues promptly.
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Get Your Free Estimate Today!
Contact us today for expert wood window repair services. Our skilled team is ready to restore your wood windows to their former glory with precision and care.


Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
LayoutFIRST NAME *

LAST NAME *



LayoutPHONE NUMBER *

EMAIL *



LayoutState *Illinois
Minnesota
Wisconsin
Ohio



SELECT SERVICES *Window Replacement
Window Replacement
Glass Replacement
Window Repair
Window Hardware Repair & Replacement
Window Restoration
Window Maintenance
Door Repair
Door Replacement / Installation
Door Restoration
Other
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We serve your area
Illinois
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40 miles radius


111 W Marquardt Dr, Wheeling, IL 60090
(847) 557-9600

	Aurora
	Naperville
	Elgin
	Bolingbrook
	Downers Grove
	Lake Forest
	Vernon Hills
	Orland Park
	Glenview
	Northbrook
	Long Grove
	Batavia
	Lincolnshire
	Wheaton
	Winnetka
	Barrington
	Deerfield
	Geneva
	Saint Charles
	Glencoe
	Inverness
	Lake Zurich
	Oak Brook

And more!
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Minnesota
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40 miles radius


1281 114th Ave NW, Minneapolis, MN 55448
(612) 517-3426

	Lakeville
	Apple Valley
	Plymouth
	Burnsville

And more!
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Wisconsin
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40 miles radius


200 S Executive Dr, Brookfield, WI 53005
(414) 600-1010

	Milwaukee
	Racine
	Menomonee Falls
	Kenosha

And more!
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Ohio
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40 miles radius


7813 1st Pl, Oakwood Village, OH 44146
(440) 571-3003








































































get the fog out
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About
	
Blog
	
Our Partners


Life Time Warranty Disclamer
*only if the client lives in the same house
*every 5 years have to do some small repairs to prevent damage


	
Service Areas

	




business hours

111 W Marquardt Dr
Wheeling, IL 60090

(847) 557-9600

weekdays
8:00 am - 5:00 pm

saturdays
9:00 am - 2:00 pm

sundays
Closed





Privacy Policy
Terms & Conditions
Refund Policy
© 2024 Apex Window Werks. All Rights Reserved.
Created By Comrade Digital Marketing Agency



  
  
  

    


choose your option
Please note that the selection of the appropriate estimate option depends on the nature and size of your project.
Virtual Estimates
Convenient and time-saving way to get an estimate for your project. This option is ideal for smaller projects or situations where the issue can be easily identified through photos or video.

How it works
	Provide us with some details and upload relevant photos or videos.
	Our experienced team will carefully assess the information provided.
	We will reach out to you with a comprehensive estimate and any additional recommendations.
	You can review the estimate at your convenience and make an informed decision.

Benefits of Virtual Estimaters
	Time-saving
No need to schedule an on-site visit.

	Convenience
Get an estimate from the comfort of your home.

	Fast turnaround
Receive your estimate promptly.





Show Option Description







Schedule an Estimate
On-Site Estimates
For larger projects or situations where an in-person evaluation is necessary, our On-Site Estimates option is the way to go. Our expert team will visit your location to assess the project, discuss your requirements, and provide you with a detailed estimate.

How it works
	Our skilled professionals will visit your location at the agreed time.
	We will thoroughly inspect the project, discuss your needs, and answer any questions you may have.
	Based on the evaluation, we will provide you with a comprehensive estimate and a breakdowm of the recommended solutions for each and every window you want us to check

Benefits of On-Site Estimates:
	Accurate assessment
We’ll visually inspect the project and address concerns in person.

	Detailed discussion
Talk with us in person to ensure your requirements are understood.

	Personalized recommendations
Receive tailored solutions based on the on-site evaluation.





Show Option Description







Ask a Question







Submit your order
Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
LayoutFirst Name *

Last Name *



Phone Number *
Email *
Results *
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ProductQuantity










How it works:
	Provide us with some details and upload relevant photos or videos.
	Our experienced team will carefully assess the information provided.
	We will reach out to you with a comprehensive estimate and any additional recommendations.
	You can review the estimate at your convenience and make an informed decision.

Benefits of Virtual Estimates:
	Time-saving: No need to schedule an on-site visit.
	Convenience: Get an estimate from the comfort of your home.
	Fast turnaround: Receive your estimate promptly.

Virtual Estimate





How it works:
	Our skilled professionals will visit your location at the agreed time.
	We will thoroughly inspect the project, discuss your needs, and answer any questions you may have.
	Based on the evaluation, we will provide you with a comprehensive estimate and a breakdown of the recommended solutions for each and every window you want us to check.

Benefits of On-Site Estimates:
	Accurate assessment: Our team can visually inspect the project and address any concerns in person.
	Detailed discussion: Have a face-to-face conversation with one of our experts to ensure all your requirements are understood.
	Personalized recommendations: Receive tailored solutions based on the on-site evaluation.

Get On-Site Estimate

















                           